
In Re: Application for rate increase in 1 

Highlands, Lake, Marion, Martin, Nassau, 1 
Orange, Osceola, Pasco, P u t n q  Seminole, 1 
Volusia, and Washington Counties by ) 
SOUTHERN STATES UTILITIES, INC.; 1 

UTILITIES (Deltona); and Volusia County by ) 
DELTONA LAKES UTILITIES @eltom) 1 

Brevard, CharlotteLee, Citrus, Clay, D u d ,  1 DOCKET NO. 920 1 99-W S 

Collier County by MARC0 SHORES UTLITES ) 
(Deltona); Hernando County by SPRING HILL 1 

In re: Investigation Into the 1 
Appropriate Rate Structure for 1 
SOUTJXERN STATES UTILTTIES, INC. 1 
for all Regulated Systems in 1 
Bradford, Brevard, Citrus, Clay ) 
Collier, D u d ,  Hernando, 1 
Highlands, Lake, LedCharlotte, 1 
Marion, Martin, Nassau, Orange, 1 
Pasco, Putnam, Seminole, St. 1 
Johns, St. Lucie, Volusia, and 1 
Washington Counties. ) 

1 

Application for rate increase for Orange- 
Osceola Utilities, Inc. in Osceola County, 
and in Bradford, Brevard, Charlotte, Citrus, Clay, 
Collier, D u d ,  Highlands, Lake, Lee, Marion, 

*CK -)--+artin, Nassau, Orange, Osceola, Pasco, Putnam, 
A ' A .!..., A m i n o l e ,  St. Johns, St. Lucie, Volusia, and 
Ar- r l  - /_4q-Jashington Counties, by Southern States 

Utilities, Inc. CAi +.--*- 

DOCK.ET NO. 930880-WS 

DOCmT NO. 950495-WS 
FILED: Sept. 12, 1995 

C T f ?  Un VERIFIED PETITION TO DISQUALTFY OR, 
IN THE ALTERNATIVE, TO ABSTAIN 

LE-'' -lw4 
tl'! .w 

Citrus County, as a party to Docket No. 9201 99-WS, the Sugarmill Woods Civic 3- 

m . +. 
L , ' L ,  ---.,Association, Inc., as a party to Docket Nos. 920199-WS and 950495-WS, and the Spring Hill 

i SEC %a- - 



Civic Association, Inc., as a party to Docket Nos. 930880-WS and 950495-WS, by and through 

their undersigned counsel, move to disqualify Public Service Commissioner Diane K. Kiesling 

from proceeding further in the above-described matters, pursuant to F1a.R.Civ.P. 1.432 , Section 

3 8.10, Florida Statutes, and Rule 25-2 1.004, Florida Administrative Code, and as grounds, state: 

1. The Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. and the Spring Hill Civic 

Association, Inc. (collectively referred to as “the Associations”) fear that Commissioner Kiesling 

will not hear proceedings in the above-described dockets with an open mind. The Associations 

fear that Cornmissioner Kiesling is biased in favor of Southern States Utilities, Inc. (“SSU”) in all 

three dockets (“SSU”] and that she is biased in favor of the uniform rate structure SSU is seeking 

to have sustained in Docket No. 920199-WS and imposed in Docket No. 950495-WS. The 

Associations fear that Commissioner Kiesling has demonstrated her bias publicly by engaging in 

inappropriate political activity promoting the uniform rate structure to SSU’s advantage and the 

Associations’ disadvantage, while two of the above-styled dockets were either still pending at the 

Public Service Commission (“PSC”) or on judicial review. Lastly, the Associations fear that 

Commissioner Kiesling cannot participate in any of the above-styled dockets with an open mind 

and in a fair and impartial manner because she has publicly reproached and berated the 

Associations’ counsel, Mchael B . Twomey, in a manner clearly evidencing contempt, disdain, 

impatience and a lack of courtesy to said counsel and in a manner demonstrating an 

unprofessional and total lack of judicial temperament on the part of the commissioner. 

JUDICIAL STANDARDS 

2. In establishing a Code of Ethics for Public Officers and Employees, the Florida 

Legislature has stated that it “is essential to the proper conduct and operation of government that 
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public officials be independent and impartial . . .” See Section 1 12.3 1 1 (1 1, Florida Statutes. The 

Legislature further states “that public officers . . . are agents of the people and hold their positions 

for the benefit of the public. . . . Such officers and employees are bound to observe, in their 

official acts, the highest standards of ethics consistent with this Code [Code of Ethics] 

regardless of personal considerations, recognizing that promoting the public interest and 

maintaining the respect of the people in their government must be of foremost concern.” Section 

112.3 11(6), Florida Statutes. 

3. Public Service Commissioners are bound by the standards of conduct contained in 

Chapter 350, Florida Statutes. Those standards state that a commissioner may not conduct 

himself in an unprofessional manner at any time during the performance of his official duties. 

Section 3 50.04 1 (2)(g), Florida Statutes. Moreover, the oath of office of a Public Service 

Commissioner requires commissioners to f i t f i l l y  perform their duties independently, objectively 

and in a nonpartisan manner. See Section 350.05, Florida Statutes. 

4. Public Service Commissioners are also bound, as “agency heads”, by the 

provisions of Section 120.7 1, Florida Statutes, which states, in relevant part: 

120.71 Disqualification of agency personnel.-- 
(1) Notwithstanding the provisions of s. 1 12.3 143, any individuai 
serving alone or with others as an agency head may be disqualified 
from serving in an agency proceeding for bias, prejudice, or interest 
when any party to the agency proceeding shows just cause by a 
suggestion filed within a reasonable period of time prior to the 
agency proceeding. 

5 .  Rules of the Florida Public Service Commission, Rule 25-21.004, Florida 

Administrative Code, provides that a commissioner may be disqualified fiom hearing or deciding 
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any matter where it can be shown that the commissioner has a bias or prejudice for or against any 

party to the proceeding or a financial interest in its outcome. 

6.  The Supreme Court of Florida adopted the “Code of Judicial Conduct.” It 

provides the following: 

Anyone, whether or not a lawyer, who is an officer of a judicial 
system performing judicial functions, including an officer such as a 
referee in bankruptcy, special master, coua commissioner, or 
magistrate, is a judge for the purpose of this code. 

Code of Judicial Conduct. “Compliance with the Code of Judicial Conduct.” 

Canon 1 of the Judicial Code states that an independent and honorable judiciary is 

indispensable to justice in our society and provides that ajudge observe high 

standards of conduct so that the integrity and independence of the judiciary may be 

preserved. 

Canon 2(A) provides that a judge should respect and comply with the law and 

conduct himself at all times in a manner that promotes public confidence in the 

integrity and impartiality of the judiciary. 

Canon 2(B) states that a judge should not allow his personal relationships to 

influence his judicial conduct or judgment, should not lend the prestige of his office 

to advance the private interests of others, and should not voluntarily tes@ as a 

character witness. 

The Commentary to this Canon states: 

Public confidence in the judiciary is eroded by irresponsible or 
improper conduct by judges. A judge must avoid all impropriety 
and appearance of impropriety. He must expect to be the subject of 
constant public scrutiny. He must therefore accept restrictions on 
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Canon 3(A)(1) states that a judge “should be unswayed by partisan interests, 

public clamor, or fear of criticism.” 

Canon 3(A)(3) provides that a “judge should be patient, dinnified, and courteous 

to litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawyers, and others with whom he deals in his oEcial 

11 capacity . . . . 

Canon 3(A)(4) states that a “judge should , , . neither initiate nor consider ex parte 

or other communications concerning a pending or impending proceeding. 

Canon 3(A)(G) directs that: 

(6) Ajudge should abstain from public comment about a pending or 
impending proceeding in any court, and should require similar 
abstention on the part of court personnel subject to his direction 
and control. This subsection does not prohibit judges from making 
public statements in the course of their official duties or from 
explaining for public information the procedures of the court. 

Canon 3(C)( 1) addresses the disqualification of judges and provides: 

( 1 )  A judge should disquahfy himself in a proceeding in which his 
impartiality might reasonably be questioned, including but not 
limited to instances where: 

(a) he has a personal bias or prejudice concerning a 
party, or personal knowledge of disputed evidentiary 
facts concerning the proceeding; 

(b) he served as a lawyer in the matter in 

his conduct that might be viewed as burdensome by the ordinary 
citizen and should do so freely and willingly. 

The testimony of a judge as a character witness injects the 
prestige of his office into the proceeding in which he testifies and 
may be misunderstood to be an official testirnoniaI. This canon, 
however, does not afford him a privilege against testmg in 
response to an official summons. 
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controversy, . . . or the judge or such lawyer has 
been a material witness concerning it; 

Canon 4 provides that: 

A judge, subject to the proper performance of his judicial duties, 
may engage in the following quasi-judicial activities, if in doing so 
he does not cast doubt on his capacity to decide impartially any 
issue that may come before him: 

B. He may appear at a public hearing before an executive or 
legislative body or official on matters concerning the law, the legal 
system, and the administration of justice, and he may otherwise 
consult with an executive or legislative body or official, but only on 
matters concerning the administration of justice. 

Canon 7 states that a judge should refrain from political activity inappropriate to  
his judicial office and specifically states: 

4. A judge should not engage in any other political activity 
except on behalf of measures to improve the law, the legal system, 
or the administration of justice. 

LEGAL STANDARDS FOR DISQUALJFICATION 

7.  The Supreme Court of Florida has held: 

Prejudice of a judge is a delicate question to raise, but when raised 
as a bar to the trial of a cause, if predicated on grounds with a 
modicum of reason, the judge against whom raised should be 
prompt ~ C I  recuse himself. No iudge under any circumstances is 
warranted in sitting in the trial of a cause whose neutrality is 
shadowed or even questioned. 

Dickenson v. Park?, 140 So. 459,462 (1932). (Emphasis supplied.) 

8. In considering a motion to disqualify the judge is limited to the bare determination 

of legal sufficiency and may not pass on the truth of the facts alleged. Bun& v. Rudd, 366 So.2d 

440 (Fla. 1978). The test for legal sufficiency is whether the facts alleged would prompt a 

reasonably prudent person to fear that he could not get a fair and impartid trial. A party need not 
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have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in the motion. Havslip v. Doudas, 400 So.2d 553 

(FFla. 1st DCA 1982). 

9.  Every litigant is entitled to nothing less than the cold neutrality of an impartial 

judge. State ex rel. Davis v. Parks, 194 So. 613 (1939). 

10. The procedures and standards for disqualification of a judge apply to deputy 

commissioners for workers' compensation. Hewitt v. Hurt, 41 1 So.2d 266 (Fla. 1st DCA 1982). 

More specifically, the Supreme Court of Florida in City of Tallahassee v. Florida Public Service 

Commission, 441 So2d 620 (1983) found that: 

[tlhe standard to be used in disquahfying an individual serving as an 
agency head is the same as the standard used in disqualifying a 
judge. S. 120.71, FIa.Stat. (1981). 

'The Associations submit that these standards, including the interpretive case law, must likewise 

apply to Public Service Commissioners sitting in a judicial or quasi-judicial capacity and as 

implicitly Contemplated by virtue of the language chosen in Rule 25-21.004, Florida 

Administrative Code. 

25-2 I ,004 Disqualification. 

( I )  A commissioner may be disqualified from hearing or deciding 
any matter where it can be shown that the commissioner has a bias 
or a prejudice for or against any party to the proceeding or a 
financial interest in its outcome. 

(3) A petition for disqualification of a commissioner shdI state the 
grounds for disqualification arid shall allege facts supportive of 
those grounds. The petition shall be filed with the Division of 
Records and Reporting, and where the commissioner declines to 
withdraw from the proceeding, a majority vote of a quorum of the 
full  commission, absent the affected commissioner, shall decide the 
issue of disqualification. 
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FACTS 

1 1 .  The facts relied on by the Associations for disqualification include, but are not 

limited to, the following: 

A. As reflected in the attached sworn affidavits of Senator Ginny Brown- 

Waite, Jim Desjardin, and MichaeI B. Tworney, Senate Bill 298, sponsored by 

Senator Brown-Waite, was heard by the Commerce Committee of the Florida 

Senate on March 7, 1995. SB 298, a copy ofwhich is attached, prohibited any 

water or sewer customer whose rates were set by the PSC from including a return 

on investment related to plant, other than common plant, not providing service to 

that customer. Likewise, SB 298 prohibited the inclusion of operating expenses in 

a customers rates, where the expenses, except in the case of common expenses, 

were not directly necessary to the provision of that customer’s water or sewer 

service. In short, Senator Brown-Waite’s bill would have prohibited “uniform 

rates” of the type imposed by the PSC in Docket No. 920199-WS, which case 

was then pending appeal in the First District Court of Appeals. 

B. As reflected in the attached -davits, Senator Brown-Waite testified 

before the Commerce Committee in support of her bill. Likewise, Jim Desjardin, a 

resident of Sugarmi11 Woods, past president of the associations and current 

member of its utility committee, at the invitation of Senator Brown-Waite, testified 

in support of the bill. As noted earlier, the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, 

Inc. is a party to Docket Nos. 920199-WS and 950495-WS. Michael B. Twomey, 

the undersigned, as attorney to the Spring Hill Civic Association, Inc. and the 
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Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc., also testified in support of SB 298 at the 

invitation of Senator Brown-Wake. 

C. Also present at the Commerce Committee meeting on March 7, 3995 were 

Commissioner Diane K. Kiesling and numerous Florida Public Service Commission 

staff members. Despite her summary statement that she was neutral on the bil, the 

clear and obvious thrust of Commissioner Kiesling’s testimony was that she, and 

the entire PSC by implication, were adverse to the Senator Brown-Waite’s bill and 

the elimination of uniform rates as a “tool” they could use. There was no 

reservation on the part of Senator Brown-Wah, Jim Desjardin or Mike Twomey 

that Commissioner Kiesling wanted SB 298 “killed” in committee. 

D. 

summoned Mike Twomey to her side in the crowed elevator lobby of the Senate 

Ofice Building and, in the presence of some 50 to 80 persons, including Senator 

Brown-Waite and several of l is  consumer clients, began to loudly and publicly 

accuse him of cdling her a “liar” on several occasions during his committee 

testimony on SB 298. In an extremely loud and shrill voice and with the attention 

of everyone in the room, Commissioner Kiesling berated Mike Twomey for calling 

her a “liar” and publicly threatened to “get him” with “every legal means at her 

disposal” if the alleged behavior occurred again. Mike Twomey denies that he 

ever has called Commissioner Kiesling a liar, let alone during the Commerce 

Committee meeting. Rather, he believes he was, as he was professionally required 

to, only vigorously representing the interests of his clients before the legislative 

Immediately following the consideration of SB 298, Commissioner Kiesling 
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committee and doing so, not only at the request of his clients, but also at the 

request of their state senator as well. 

E. 

felt humiliated and embarrassed and questions the ability of his clients (the 

Associations) to receive a fair and impartial hearing before Commissioner Kiesling 

on any matter related to either the uniform rate structure or SSU, an adverse party, 

whose case she seemed to have been pleading before the Senate Commerce 

Committee on March 7, 1995. 

F. 

Woods Civic Association, Inc., fears that he and his Association cannot receive a 

fair and impartial hearing on uniform rates from Commissioner Kiesling, who 

elected to publicly take the side of the utility before the legislature on an issue that 

was contested by the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. at the PSC, the 

legislature, and the First District Court of Appeals. 

G. 

senator to some 25,000 customers served by SSU from the Spring Hill systems, 

fears that both she and her constituents cannot receive a fair and impartial hearing 

from Commissioner Kiesling because the commissioner improperly interposed 

herself on one side of a political issue still pending before the PSC and the courts 

and because she so aggressively publicly attacked Mike Twomey in a manner that 

was discourteous, rude, impatient and undignified, and clearly unprovoked. 

Senator Brown- Waite fears that Commissioner Kiesling’ s testimony and attack on 

As a consequence of the public rebuke by Commissioner Kiesling, Mike Twomey 

Jim Desjardin, as a customer of SSU and a member of the Sugarmill 

Senator Ginny Brown-Waite, who is a customer of SSU and the state 



Mike Twomey demonstrate a clear partisan view toward SSU and the uniform 

rates the utility is supporting in Docket No. 920199-WS and requesting in Docket 

No. 950495-WS. She believes Commissioner Kiesling’s attack demonstrates a 

clear bias against Michael B. Twomey that wdl serve to the detriment of his clients 

and her constituents. 

GROUNDS FOR DISQUALTFFICATION 

Commissioner Kiesling’s unsolicited testimony seeking the defeat of Senator Ginny 

Brown-Wake’s SB 298 destroyed any notion of her impartiality as a commissioner on the issue of 

12. 

uniform rates. Her testimony, which directly opposed the interests of the Associations’ members 

as expressed by their elected state representative, their utility committee member and attorney, 

supported the position being taken by Southern States Utilities, Inc. Her public opposition to 

Senator Brown-Waite’s bill was impermissible political activity and political comment “about if 

pending or impending proceeding before any court” and was in the nature of testifying as a 

character witness on behalf of the uniform rate structure concept. She was clearly engaging in 

consulting with a legislative body, but on matters that clearly could not be characterized as “ O ~ Y  . 

. . concerning the administration of justice. As such, Commissioner Kiesling’ s unsolicited 

testimony before the Florida Senate Commerce Committee clearly and unambiguously constituted 

“political activity inappropriate to [her] judicial office.” Her passionate defense of the uniform 

rate structure, which has since been stricken by the First District Court of Appeals, leaves the 

painfully clear impression that the Associations’ litigants will get far more “than the cold neutrality 

of an impartial judge.” Commissioner Kiesling’ s actions in testifying against Senator Brown- 

Waite’s bill leave the Associations with the fear that she is biased and partial and that they cannot, 
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and likely will not, receive a fair and impartial hearing from her. Consequently, she should either 

disqualify herself from these proceedings or, failing that, be removed by the other commissioners. 

I 3. Commissioner Kiesling’s unwarranted and unprovoked March 7, 1995 public 

attack on the Associations’ attorney Mike Twomey causes the Associations further concern, fear 

and apprehension that they cannot receive a fair and impartial hearing from Commissioner 

Kiesling. While his defense of the Associations’ interest before the legislative committee may 

have been critical of the PSC, they were not a direct attack on Commissioner Kiesling. However, 

even if they were a direct reproach of Commissioner Kiesling, her loud and public reprimand of 

Mike Twomey before dozens of citizens, including at least one state senator and several of his 

clients, demonstrated an unprofessional and unreasonable “fear of criticism” and constituted 

“irresponsible or improper conduct” by a judge. As such, her public display of anger directed at 

the Associations’ attorney directIy violated the provisions of Canon 3(A)(3) requiring that a 

“judge should be patient, dignified, and courteous to litigants, jurors, witnesses, lawvers, and 

others with whom he deals in his official capacity.” The Associations believe and fear that 

Commissioner Kiesling’s open attack on their attorney reveals a “personal bias or prejudice” on 

her part against their counsel, and ultimately them, that might reasonably call into question her 

impartiality . Consequently, she should either disqualify herself from these proceedings or, failing 

that, be removed by the other commissioners. 

CONCLUSION 

14. The above facts create concern for the integrity and impartiality of the Public 

Service Commission’s decision process in Docket Nos. 92O199-WSy 930880-WS, and 950495- 

WS should Commissioner Kiesling participate in them. Such concerns undermine the public’s and 
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the Associations’ confidence in the regulatory process and cannot be allowed. The prejudice or 

fear of prejudice on the part of Commissioner Kiesling has been raised and raised with more than 

a “modicum of reason.” Commissioner Kiesling’s neutrality in these matters has been questioned 

and has been shadowed and she, under no circumstances is warranted in sitting in the trial of these 

causes. She should be prompt to recuse herself. 

WHEREFORE, Citrus County, the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. and the 

Spring Hi11 Civic Association, Inc. respectfully move Commissioner Diane K. Kiesling to 

disqudify herself from the thee above-described dockets. Mternatively, failing Commissioner 

Kiesling’s own disqualification, the Associations would respectfully request that the remaining full 

Commission remove her pursuant to the provisions of Section 120.71, Florida Statutes, and Rule 

25-21.004, Florida Administrative Code. 

Respectfully submitted, 

wsG%cy chael B. Twomey 

Attorney for the Sugarmill 
Association, Inc. and the Spin  
Association, Inc., and Citrus County 

(904) 421-9530 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true an ccurate copy of the foregoing has been furnished by 

U.S. Mail, postage prepaid, this 

Brian Armstrong, Esquire 
General Counsel 
Southern States Utilities, Inc. 
1000 Color Place 
Apopka, Florida 32703 

, 1995 to the following persons: 

20 North Main Street, Suite 460 
Brooksville, Florida 3260 1 

Kenneth A. Hoffman, Esquire 
Rutledge, Ecenia, Undenvood, 

Pumell & Hoffman, P.A. 
Post Office Box 5 5  1 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

Lila A. Jaber, Esquire 
Division of Legal. Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shuinard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 3 23 99-0862 

Harold McLem, Esquire 
Associate Public Counsel 
Office of the Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
1 1 I West Madison Street, Suite 8 12 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1400 

Larry M. Haag, Esquire 
County Attorney Citrus County 
107 North Park Avenue, Suite 8 
hverness, Florida 34450 

Christiana T. Moore, Esquire 
Associate General Counsel 
Florida Public Service Commission 
101 East Gaines Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Bruce Snow, Esquire 
County Attorney 
Hernando County 
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AFFIDAVIT FOR VERIFICATION OF DISQUALIFICATION 

State of Florida 
County of Leon 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Jim Desjardin, who after 

being first duly sworn, deposes and says according to his personal knowledge as follows: 

I am Jim Desjardin, of 14 Balsam Court West, Homosassa, FIorida, 34446. I am a member 

of the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc., a past president of the association and a member 

of its Utility Committee. I reside in Sugarmill Woods and am a water and sewer customer of 

Southern States Utilities, Inc.’s (“‘) Sugarmill Woods water and sewer operations. The 

Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. is a party to Florida Public Service Commission Docket 

Nos. 920 199-WS, 930880-WS and 950495-WS. These dockets directly or implicitly involve 

SSU’s approval to charge its customers, including those of us at Sugarmill Woods, the so-died 

“uniform rate” structure. The uniform rate structure is a simple cost and rate averaging 

methodology that charges customers of non-interconnected and geographically dispersed water 

and sewer systems identical water and/or sewer rates without any regard €or the costs associated 

with serving them. The concept requires SSU’s customers at Sugarmill Woods to pay annual 

subsidies, exceeding the costs of our service, of over $600,000. A uniform rate structure was 

imposed on 127 SSU water and sewer systems in Docket No. 920199-WS over the objemons of 

the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, hc. We appealed the final PSC order approving uniform 

rates to the First District Court of Appeals and oral arguments were heard by that Court on January 

10, 1995. 

On March 7, 1995, at the request of the Associations and at the invitation of Senator Gnny  

Brown-Waite, I spoke in favor of Senate Bill 298 before the Florida Senate Commerce Committee. 

Senate Bill 298 effectively proscribed the uniform rate concept by prohibiting the PSC from 
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including in any customer’s water or sewer rates costs, other than allocated “common costs” that 

were not directly related to, or necessEuy to, the utility service being provided to that customer. 

Senator Brown-Waite addressed the Committee and introduced her bill. I spoke in favor of the 

bill, reciting how uniform rates unfairly forced me and my neighbors, most of whom are either 

retirees or low-income young families, to pay large subsidies to support the utility services SSU is 

providing to distant systems. 

Commissioner Diane Kiesling addressed the Committee and spoke forcefully against 

Senator Brown-Waite’s bill and in favor of the uniform rate structure. She dismissed my concerns 

and spoke on the necessity of retaining uniform rates as a means to achieving rtffordable rates and 

for financing large capital construction projects without imposing rate shock on the customers. 

Mike Twomey, our attorney in Docket No. 950495-WS and an attorney representing the 

Citrus County Board of County Commissioners in Docket No. 9201 99-WS, followed 

Commissioner Kiesling and spoke in favor of Senator Brown-Waite’s bill. He stated that the 

uniform rate concept unfairly forced a portion of SSU’s customers to subsidize the utility services 

of other SSU customers and that such a pramce was unconstitutional, illegal, and resulted in 

undue rate discrimination. 

Immediately following the presentation of Senate Bill 298 my wife and I went upstairs to 

Senator Brown-Waite’s office. When Senator Brown-Waite and Mike Twomey arrived a 

discussion ensued regarding Commissioner Kiesling publicly accusing Mike Twomey of calling 

her a liar during the committee meeting. and several Associations members waiting to catch an 

elevator when Commissioner Kiesling loudly called--to Mi& her side. I did not persondly witness P 
the Cornmissioner Kiesling accusing Mike Twomey of calling her a liar, but, if it is true that she 

did, I have great concerns and reservations that I and the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. 
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will be able to receive a fair and impartial hearing before Commissioner besling while we are 

represented by Mike Twomey in Docket No. 950495-WS. 

I am equally fearful and have grave reservations regarding Commissioner Kiesling’s 

impartiality on the issue of uniform rates. The Sugarmi11 Woods Civic Association, Inc. has 

obtained a reversal ofthe PSC’s final order imposing uniform rates in Docket No. 9201 99-WS, but 

the PSC will soon consider how to comply with the Court’s mandate In that case. The PSC staff  

has recommended that the record be reopened and that SSU be allowed to present new evidence 

that will allow for the retroactive approval of the existing uniform rates until they were initially 

imposed in September, 1993. Gwen Commissioner Kiesling’s forcefu1 and unqualified support 

for uniform rates before the Senate Commerce Committee, I m fearful that she cannot approach 

the current staff recommendation in Docket No. 9201 99-WS with an open mind and afford my 

neighbors and I a fair and impartial hearing. Likewise, I am fearful that Commissioner Kiesling’s 

public and political support for uniform rates will preclude us receiving a fair and impartial 

hearing in Docket No. 950495-WS in which SSU has again sought uniform rates notvvlthstanding 

the First District Court of Appeals reversal of that rate structure in Docket No. 920199-WS. 

FURTHER, AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1% day of September, 1995, by Jim 
Desjardin, who is -personally known to me, o m n t i f i c a t i o n ,  and did take an oath, 

>L& 0&3%*635 nf 

Notary Public, State of Florida at Large 
My Commission Expires: 
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AFFIDAVIT FOR VERXFICATION OF DISQUALIFICATlON 

State of Florida 
County of Leon 

BEFORE ME, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Michael B. Twomey, who 

after being first duly sworn, deposes and says according to his personal knowledge as follows: 

I am Michael B. Twomey of Route 28, Box 1264, Tallahassee, Florida 323 10. I am an 

attorney licensed to practice in the State of Florida and am the attorney of record to the Sugarmill 

Woods Civic Association, Inc. and the Spring €h11 Civic Association, Inc. (“the Associations”) in 

one or more of the following matters before the Florida Public Service Commission: Docket Nos. 

9201 99-WS, 93088O-WS, and 950495WS. Each of these dockets directly involves Southern 

States Utilities, Inc. (“SSU”), the water and sewer utility serving the members of the Associations, 

and either directly or implicitly involves the issue of imposing a so-called “uniform rate” structure 

on SSU’s customers, inciuding the members of the Associations. The uniform rate structure is a 

simple cost and rate averaging methodology that charges customers of non-interconnected and 

geographically dispersed water and sewer systems identical water andlor sewer rates without any 

regard for the costs associated with serving them. The concept inherently requires some SSU 

customers, including the members of the Associations, to subsidize the utility services of other 

SSU customers at levels that are unduly discriminatory. A uniform rate structure was imposed on 

127 SSU water and sewer systems in Docket No. 920199-WS over the objections of the 

Associations and with the concurrence of SSU. The PSC final order was appealed to the First 

District Court of Appeals and oral arguments were heard by the Court on January 10, 1995. 

On March 7,1995, at the request of the Associations and at the invitation of Senator Ginny 

Brown-Waite, I spoke in favor of Senate Bill 298 before the Florida Senate Commerce Committee. 

Senate Bill 298 effectively proscribed the uniform rate concept by prohibiting the PSC from 
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including in any customer’s water or sewer rates costs, other than allocated “common costs” that 

were not directly related to, or necessary to, the utility service being provided to that customer. 

Senator Brown-Wake addressed the Committee and introduced her bill. Jim Desjardin, a past 

President of the Sugarmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. and a member of its Utility Committee, 

spoke in favor of the bill, reciting how uniform rates unhrly forced he and his neighbors, most of 

whom were either retirees or low-income young families, to pay large subsidies to support the 

utility services SSU was providing to distant systems. 

Commissioner Diane mesling addressed the Committee and spoke forcefully against 

Senator Brown-Waite’s bill and for the retention of the uniform rate structure as a necessary tool 

for the PSC to have available. She spoke at some length and in such a forcefuI manner that she 

clearly annoyed some members of the Committee. 

I followed Cornmissioner Kiesling and spoke in favor of the bill. I stated that the uniform 

rate concept unfairly forced a portion of SSU’s customers to subsidize the utility services of other 

SSU customers and that such a practice was unconstitutional, illegal, and resulted in undue rate 

discrimination. 

Lmmediately following the presentation of Senate Bill 298, I was standing with Senator 

Brown-Waite and several Associations members waiting to catch an elevator when Commissioner 

Kiesling loudly called me to her side. When I joined her, she stated in an extremely loud voice 

that I had “three times called her a liar” and that “she would use every legal means available to her 

to stop me if I called her a liar again.” I denied having called her a liar and a short discussion 

ensued. By this time, the level of Commissioner Kiesling’s voice, her tone and the nature of her 

accusations had caught the attention of virtually everyone of the dozens of people in the Senate 

Office Building first floor elevator lobby. After a brief exchange in which I protested my 
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innocence of her charges, Commissioner Kiesling and her entourage of staff persons departed. 

I was clearly shaken, embarrassed and humiliated by the experience. Normally reasonably 

“quick on my feet”, I was rendered virtually speechless by what I considered a rude, discourteous, 

and thoroughly unprovoked public attack by Commissioner Kiesling. I felt the need to defend 

myself to both Senator Brown-Waite and my clients, who, fortunately, also expressed shock and 

outrage at Commissioner Kiesling’s conduct. 

Since that incident, I have questioned and continue to question Cornmissioner Kiesling’s 

impartiality on the issue of uniform rates, which remains a hotly contested and critical issue in all 

of SSU’s pending and impending rate cases. I have concluded that she is not, and cannot be, 

impartial on an issue she so forcefully spoke in favor of before the Senate Commerce Committee. 

Furthermore, I fear that the unprovoked public attack on me on March 7,1995 by Commissioner 

Kiesling reveals a strong bias against either me, my clients, or both, that will preciude my clients 

receiving a fair and impartial hearing before Commissioner Kiesling in Docket Nos. 920199-WS, 

930880-WS and 950495-WS. 

FURTHER, AFFIANT SAYETH NAUGHT. 

sworn to 
Twomey, who is 

ubscribed before me this / 2 day of September, 1995, by Michael B. 
known to  me, or __ by identification, and did take an oath. 

z 0 

Notary Public, State of Florida at Large 
My Commission Expires: 
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APRIDAVlT F"0R VERIXICATION OF DISQUALIFICATION 

stata ofFlorida 
county o f m n  

BEFORE ME, the undmigned authoriiy, personally appeared Ginny Brown-Wbit6, who 

after beiw first duly sworn, deposes and says aMording to her personal knowldge as follows: 

I am Senator Ginny Brown-Waite, Samtor, 10th District, The FIorida Senata, 20 North. 

Main Street, Room 200, Brookwille, Flwida 34601, My constituents include the residents of the 

Spriw Hill community, all of whom are sewed by Southern Statas Utilities, Inc. (%SU''). 1 own 

propmy in Spring Hill? my tenants are custamers of SSU, and X remuin a member of the Spring 

Hill Civic Atsociation, Inc. 

During the 1995 legislhtive session, I filed Senate Bill 298 for the purpose of stopping the 

PSC from ckging any customers mte subsidies to support utility mice thslt were baing 

provided to wthar distant customers at noa-ineonnected wster and sewer systems owned by 

SSU. On March 7,1935, Senate Bill 298 ww considered before the $mate Commerce 

Commitbe, I introduced the bill md spoke in favor of its adoption. At my regusst Jim Desjatdin 

of the Supmaill Woods Civic Asaociatiwn, hc. and Michael B. Twarncy, a private attorney 

representing Citrus County, the Sugarmill W a d s  Civic Association, Inc. and the Spring Hill Civic 

Assmiation, Inc. in several PSC dockets concerning SSU and the mifarm rates, attended the 

Committee meeting and spoke in hvor of my bill. 

PSC Commissioner Dime f ie l ing  dw addressed the Committee and spoke farcefully 

rtpinst my bill and in favor of the uniform rate sthlcture. She dismissed my cbncms and those of 

my constituents regarding the unbirnesa of uniform rates and spoke on the nwcssity of rebining 

uniform ram as a m a s  to achieviq affordable rates and for financing large capital construction 

projects without imposing rate shock on the customers. I had not solicited Commissioner 
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Kiding’s amndance 01 m m m t s  at the Committee meeting and am not a m  that any h e r  

S a m  invited her to spdc  un the M I ,  She was d w l y  d n s t  my bill, for unihm rat-, and lent 

bath the prestige md apparent expatise of hmdf md the PSC to the dart of k i h g  my bill. 

Immediately following the presentation of Stmate Bill 298, Mike Twomey, several of my 

constituents and I wete waiting to get EUI elevator to go to my of3ce when Commissioner Kitding 

called Mike Twomey over in a loud voice and began rudely chastising him far callin8 her h liar 

during the Committea maating. Commissionerr Kiwling stuck her fingw in Mike Twomey’s fb, 

and that, combined with her volume, tom of voice and the shrill nature of her amsations aught 

the attention of virtually eyeryone in that part of the building and quickly mado her confrontation 

with Twomey the mtsr and only a e o n .  Her accusations were unprofessional of any lawerg 

let alone one durgtd with being an agency h d .  Fdmmare, her 5LoGusBtions that Twomey brad 

d l e d  her B liar during the Committee meeting were wmplutely unhunded. Twomey was, in my 

opinion, merely d i n g  a strong case for the elimination of the uniform rate concept md in that 

regard WBB vigorously rupranti.ag the intamts of his dients and my wnstituent4.. 

I have great m n m  and ramations that I and my constituent4 will be able to receive a 

fiir and impartid hearing bafore Cmnmissiorm Kiasling while we are r e p ~ ~ t e d  by Mike 

Twomq in. Dockut No. 95049S-WS. I am equally fistrful and have grave reservations regarding 

Commissioner Kiesling’s appouant lack of impartiality on tho issue of uniform mtm. The 

Su$prmill Woods Civic Association, Inc. and Citrus County have obtained a ravemal of the PSC’a 

final order imposing uniform rates in Docket No. 9201 W-WS, and the PSC will soon consider 

how to comply with the Court’s madate in that case. The PSC staff has recommended that the 

record of that mse be reopened and that SSU be allowed to present new evidence that will allow 

for the retroactive approval of the misting unifbrtn ram until they were initidly imps& in 
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Sqtmher, 1993, Given Commissioner Kieslhg's farcefhl and unqualified support for uniform 

rates before the Senate Commerce Committeq I am fearfut that she cannot approach the currmt 

staff rwmmendation in Docket No. 9201 S - W S  with an opm mind a d ,  thmby, afbrd my 

wnstitwnts and I a fan and impartd baring. Likdse,  I am fearfir1 that Commissianer 

Kksling's publig and political support for uniform rates Will preclude us &om receiving 8 fair md 

impartial haring in Docket No+ 950495-WS, in  hi& SSU has 

notwithstanding the First District C o d  of Appeals' reversal of that rate structure in Docket No. 

sought uniform rates 

Sworn to and subscribed bfore me this 12 a day of September, 199% by Gimy 
Brown-W8ite, who is  dpmomlly known to me, or - by identitidon, and did take an oath. 

n A 
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